
MAIN Tech Committee Meeting 
April 6, 2018 

 

Attending 

 Valerie Smith PAR, Carmela Hahl DOV, Jim Davidson MAIN, John Morol WIP, Jan Perrier 
MNB, Rob Tambini RAN, Amy Puskas WIP,  Robert Danihar MAD/CHA, Phillip Berg MAIN, 
Therese McClachrie RIV, Andrew Polcaro ROX, Amber Sawinski FLO, Jessica Stauffer WAS, 
Debbie Maynard PEQ   

 

1.  Idea Exchange 
Phil mentioned a vendor at PLA that was selling mobile hotspots.  He will give us 
more information at a later meeting.  Camela mentioned Dover now has hotspots but 
so far, only staff are using them.   
 

2.  Main Report 
Jim reported that the next group order has been placed.  We talked about dropping 
accidental damage coverage on laptops.  Jim thought it might be possible to have 
ordering libraries decide individually if they want accidental damage coverage on 
laptops that they order. 

 

3.  2018 Committee Goals and Objectives 
 

GOAL N: MAIN will work in tandem with the Technology Committee (TC) to 
improve the quality of local technical support. 

Objective #1: MAIN will partner with the TC’s Best Practices Subcommittee to develop and 
update guides on the staff website to help form a first line of defense against IT trouble. 

Objective #2: MAIN will partner with the TC’s Emerging Technologies Subcommittee to 
coordinate testing new products to discover if they could be implemented in libraries across MAIN. 

Objective #3: MAIN will partner with the TC’s Event Planning Subcommittee to plan an annual 
technology-related event in which any library staff member could attend and actively participate. 

Objective #4: MAIN will partner with the TC’s Mentorship Subcommittee to keep track of a list 
of technology mentors and mentees across MAIN. 

 Objective #5: MAIN will partner with the TC’s Model Technology Plan Subcommittee to assist 
in writing a library technology plan template that could be adapted by any MAIN library for its 
own purposes. 



The 2018 Goals and Objectives were presented to the group by Phil.  Discussion 
followed.  It was suggested that we try to cover these objectives at our monthly meetings.  
At the May meeting, we plan to review and update the first objective--the information 
that is on the MAIN staff website.  All committee members should review the posted 
information and bring suggestions/comments to the May meeting. 

4.  There was a discussion that multiple MAIN committees are planning a MAIN-wide, 
patron event for all ages in April 2019, during national Library Week.  It will involve 
technology that individual libraries will offer to patrons.  The tech committee will 
help as needed.   More on this topic in the future. 
 

5. E-mail Security Changes. 
Jersey Connect, the organization the hosts our MAIN email is encouraging us to use a 
more secure communication over computer networks outside of our libraries.  The 
URL is Jerseyconnect.net.  This connection is HTTPS and encrypted.   However, if 
you use this you MUST type in your entire email address 
jane.smith@libraryname.org.  It will not work if you just type in jane.smith.  If 
accessing your email from the MAIN staff page you will need to enter your complete 
email address.   

And Jersey Connect has notified us that starting on 4/10/18 the password 
requirements for all email accounts will change as follows: 
 
- The minimum length of 6 characters will be increased to 10 characters. 
- The requirement to use different character types will be dropped. 
 
Longer passwords are better because they are harder to crack. To make memorizing 
passwords easier, we encourage you to create phrases with whatever characters you 
desire. For example, the phrase "I have 2 children" is better than "setHuq*2aB" 
because it's longer and easier to remember. 

A 30 day grace period will start on 5/1/18. During this grace period any user with and 
invalid password will be prompted to change their password the next time they access 
webmail. Also during the grace period regular reminder notices will be sent to any 
account not yet in compliance. 
 
After 5/31/18 non-compliant accounts will be prevented from sending messages until 
their password is updated. Non-compliant accounts will still be able to check their 
email and receive new messages. 

 

6.  Drupal Security 
A reminder for those libraries that are using Drupal to make sure you do the updates. 
 

mailto:jane.smith@libraryname.org


7.  Old Business (also other business) 
Phil mentioned that there are still training sessions offered until mid May.  From Mid-
May for about a month MAIN will not be offering training sessions due to the Polaris 
update (no date yet) and their physical move to new office. 

There was some discussion about Google Suites, and it was suggested to ask our 
MAIN expert Marina to come to the next meeting and speak during the Idea 
Exchange portion of our meeting. 
 

Rob mentioned a problem that seems to have developed recently when doing Bulk 
changes using record sets.  After a brief discussion, it was decided he would put in a 
service ticket (using the new ticket system) for MAIN to investigate. 

 

8. New Business 
Security for public use of Mac’s.  Since Deep Freeze doesn’t seem to work, it was 
suggested that a “guest user account” be created on the Mac and at log off all will be 
deleted.  Montville and Denville have Mac’s for patron use. 

 

Next meeting May 4, 2018 at 10AM at MCL 
 

 

 

 


